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Remarkable Men of the Day
: Peter the Great’s 

Will.
’ij

m: ï\>ffl. • Furnishes the Key of Russia’s Ag- * 
gresslve Foreign Policy.

Vit :^ ^ gs £ êràThal re\, i
“Bimbashi” Girouard, Farmer Fisher, Lord DundonaldA^%%*Æîs&gPetâr tt

present time, because it is the key 'o

*srÆ.i,.b."SJîj„î*;i"î
nation, left by Peter the Great to bis 

, , successor to the throne of Russia and
pheit terms. It is a postcard address- deposited in the archives of the palace

MarB soon found.ont the troth, and p?ph at a genttetnau, a 'flay actor,” “ the highly pioabatic1'proarobij,’ «tie Said Load Kitc^ner^wh^hae^ „ opportunirof^'Thf^Dontinion “dotera a'"' 00 ,do'*e h'3. countrymen will bn

totrsyr^hu’ss^ urusr»J^Jt cS^3a»«M?î&« saa« stiE53E SirsfCSEsszT; O aand was removed from any fear of h across the card with these words: «wording to his views, which he b» to be imminent? 1 appears the purpose of exSoitb.^1 S?*LÎ2 ‘atest duel with Mr. Fisher, may pre-
8 vengeance. The actress, finding Resurreetiom I want to make yon’- beves to be those of Providence, tht “He has been my principal adviser ideas with remet to Sit™ %£ $5E them for 8 dery whirlwind of a

her lover slipping away from hy, made my wife!’ Below this printed Une ap- Russian people are called to the gen- in the numerous and iutrkate onestinns methôds and thrones *eilow, accustomed to go where he
W la8t. desperate attempt to regain Pfars, admittedly, in the defendant's eral domination of Europe. The W pertaining to rjilway adtoinfsteation in whole area of toraîng olèïftinnî TaSts. t0’ and to say what he thinks,
hfrn « hÜ 2l10U °TeI hlm- She wrote handwriting, TJertamly. I mean it mi f°pean nations, he argues, have, for South Africa. He7 is an offl$? Or carefully considéré™ tried5»^ »^*»! £ drt0 8 certain extent they will not '

a beseecnmg letter, asking the rea- *U .senousness.-Frank Devar.’ Here, ‘he most part, arrived at a condition of brilliant ability, and I wish him ,n if successful, whfle thé results ti, d«appointed. There is not much of

K4SSTMA.1 SSSï,.~jS-.jr.» «, ^MS.-USh'S âE%' 5885»»* <6^2.13545”‘F1’n — 8^d^3h.«fcS: !SU>«Mr ?» ““ Ji 5„VS,““ t—. ^%"JStirSfKta
that all 1» over between us? Please rmed A^nn^nv K' !^,are partly mends to their constant attention, ns Born in Montreal in 1867 he com ricultmri- Jde^ib- Aer >£?«vh gh Prominent forehead of the
•send an answer by the bearer/’ {1 nSiir u°f t1 0V?xcbango Moses recommended the tables of the bines in himself the best ounlitL«0?# Nortl^Srt ^thnf rtuba • and the îh kevr. rather than of the man of ac-

ypüSISBss,, S$PS® «BBS
to^a^ir,1^ takea tbe trouble H™ the soldiery in warlike disposition, after nnttiné* i^e SrDyr in 1888> 'ud _T,houSb b® is an excellent farmer, it the key t» Lord .Dundonald’s real char-
«i,'*5ce£aiD tb? circumstances under | Ho repose, except to ameliorate the Putting in five years as railway will not do to think of him as a “hornv. aeter a to be found in the deeds and
n =„Ltbe»hw.0!8 appear in the play, finances, to recroit the army and to TTf •» Wocdwich, w/. sert handed sob-of. the-,oil." He îs a man sorrowa ot that toe^y admiral who
nr tbat they Were in. the natui-i wjut for moments propitious for attack linl 1t'JS îé/e1 i,tbe conetrnction of the who has- been educated at M’Giil Uni- Sas the best sailor England had after

atonement of the seducer to his I Th«s make peace serve for war and 8ndan n.J.it?hener ..^“ired for his Tersity, ■Montreal, and. Trinity Collegé N?Hon’s death, and whosnoke out hm
toÎS”’Pr'.nce to a peasant girl, war for peace, in the interest of the ag- onnrd” a„!;ampa‘P18' Bimbashi” Gir- Uamlmdge.-* His father, a Scotsman’ ®?lnd wien he thought it rmht even at

ÊBÏIS and “Dg teSor^r^-sM^
^ Lhd drL ^«-LTThe Test™!? ofT^d ^F^r became chief ^

Sï=E7*Ær“r “ n-war-dEœ “

S vagabonds ”bd’ ot strollers time of peace in order to make thé wé« méd„thn- 5ü.llllant engineer, who chiefly by the extension of the péfc terrible a character that it
gabonds. , Russian nation profit by the advaiv ton»= ér nDlrectoi" °? Railways and ciple of co-operative farming, the great be î?ed Lm civilized war.

At this stage Marie wept into her tages of other countries without loSng [I , „, r1CatlOD' ■ Throughout success of which is notably shown fn tltLd^ro" « Furthe.r.. the Court
handkerchief, and the mother that she any of her own. s ;5® war Girouard was indefatigable, dairy farming. He has also traveled tn fi*i, a minimum rate of wage,

Xi'Mvis-iX" •*- ,°sr.ux s,-,'"- «Aimn.'SEASSs.. .wwsm. ™««... ms* asSgTyik&iÿrS »»’1rS,*mZS£j&t\Si ssuîsatt&s!S?-«5Ur aatfiBFSBHi-v” ^haF-e St» asvs 2f ssn&st ss - “* ^$svsns5&sè«SB1rpstfzssuss tiuss?5-h.sya4s&*e,iiert£5SAtyfsarjva 1“t vssthé aero c Utb«r f5male appears upon kffp‘?g. ap there disorder and per- ?f the- highest ability, who could be famous electoral campaign of IRQiV 20 P” cent, below that which the most
émleroéi’ ud the defendant's feelings f nfliS!,?1®'.! the powerful must i“Pl‘Çitly relied on in any emergency w-hich resulted in the overthrow of the ca.pable hands had previously beenro-
to hélé LCbBnge- h*8 heart appears Ph® ln?,|!?.=ed aad hn.bed to. act upon For his services in South Africa he Conservative party Mr Fk^er took ce>Y‘?S-u The result of the award
maéblé té rétnTéX t° receive, but not Create1 torM<,nrsotoZ *?,ng.s we must received a lieutenant-colonelcy aud the « very prominent part, and^fn ‘thé néiémhboUid.baTe come ‘“to force on
new nfféétiéé4 iï' Hnder the heat of "léll s their partisans, K- G- ,M- G. It was rapid but de- Rauner cabinet was included as Min- De.eember 1 last, was ludicrous. The
meltiif/'ÏÏééS tbe-Wax falls into the Protect _ them, send thither Russian served promotion for the young Cana- ,ster of Agriculture, with the unani Uni.°U Y88 mdignant at its terms: and.®®£r*'srM Si?,«"s; —™ « ro, „ * THL-ÏSS.”

had really toform^iu^isTeéfod^r “»~t’ ^^XaÆ ^ t^S

fér^,dVt^i=x«wÊ tsjfc have ^we can retake programme of railway de- r&ï 'ssaufsSè à
couple in Australia than Mr. and Mrs. andP the card ’ remains hi 1 mavG by.her» ™ order that we tercoloniai Council of South Africa on d2u^, is t0 amend the Cop^ight Law cotoetent of to the more

5Fr«’ris- &"" E£si£3FV;--*“» «asxtfsr'rvS sortisuz-™BxrErSrfBKk ,-- -r*'- I? -<• ssssso st»ssn»spur«sr afjw mîtsssuss s ixi-Sabaat f01;, some means of revenge- ag8s wb|ch you will award, you will T. . who, while extolling the former™ ™!?: are m-oviding for a popular vote on the ease raS, «„ terms' Jh!s

fsSi'FSBsIgiûpEïEE
was pleasant to him, and‘he ^éd péltéy XeZl!’ Àrtapé-^oSP ALLIANCE. ^£^0 "“sfaé'f drte'’ tte^/y «g’LH HBiSm" ^«5^1

it to the full, but he was level-headed —she ransacked a drawer and drew eyes of the bald-heads and the Johnu’es lioiie/vw miist principally seek the al- Pf, tb.e Htopire, and even now the man Cochrane it would unf lit a P!am lbat 8 court of justice would in any
enough to 'know that a time wou’d ’ out the card with the nortrait of iwkJ? —terms, I understand aimlierl hauce of England for commerce, be- who is her Minister of Agriculture may f0r him to wJééél? D°t have been left way compel any individual man to re-
come when he would lead a different, I Knight as the prince in “R?sSro tain habitues of the playhouses* Her" the pow?r most in want of bf. described with scarcely an exagger- at tb™bSinntne ?f Sîe ^ntb Afri?a sume work at the standardised rate of
better and more reputable life, when lie •' tion.” She looked at th™ writing an priy«>te feelings yro XHR also ronsidel J ,navy- and which can be the at‘"n, as the greatest farmer of the é!y unemnioved cnione! Sïh V„“, PéJ’ ,for' apart entirely from bis union,
would settle down ‘into a staid citizen, instant, and then exclafmeiL “Greéî She must have suffered grertto to SPfaseful m the development of ours, world., pay anemptoyed colonel with an iuven- and from the matter in dispute, each

:.. : &g.?tnr'M"Bs"US ."“..‘■Æg,iftjf KJWSBS.’^'SUK
rssaer esfts.vsMs asss-sarAtrySS wjtssss ► -*• rsasatar* ***-< - eS5?*,w4t « wr.*wtrsis taning of his wild oats. And so the friv- life, aud she had tor^vra himhfor hav and whispered her to "cut tiie eaekl!” W® mll8t incessantly extend our- He i? » practical farmer himself on benefi^of posterity^evroa'l'seOTetodora* wltho”t K°ing' thus
olity continued, and, to Marie’s great iug flirted with thp Lt-pCO Ior ba' "Gentlemen of the jury the wonion ^ves towards tne north along the a considerable scale, his fine property ments hènrim» nnn„ aK docu Tar, allotted strike pay to men whochagrm, Frank Devar made no sign w! V actress" . | of this country must be crotecte^Tom Baltic sea, add towards^the aoSh alo,w ^va Farm, which is situated to tho So it mavX 3^ t 8m"88, left work as a protest, then an action
of having serious or matrimoniaf inten- îTî® never ,any suggestion of the rackshells and mohawks the th^ Black sea. 8 Eastern Townships in the province of about the RHt?»h °*TÏ 2°-*€ for damages against the onion might be

'Then the reform came in the shape  ̂ £« f M Œ'th" &ZJZ, 8/e towardT ConXutiuopl?" aud Pthé B^n^nThlé’ffa^ ^e M ^ ^ EF? “̂wJSS

e^Mvé?lér„,ad^eSwTah,r^eé”^rte;
so mimi of’tneir time. Alice was” as mThe ?rôult of téé D° (ear 89 ?be !aws of our land not ée/ard «metimes with Persia; create doS
good as she was pretty, aud whet But Fmék nLTdfu t i" ^ breach of promise as a criminal action y.ards,.°? tbe Black sea; take possts-
Frank Devar first saw her lie said to effectively Wnelf mT hk 84 k,,ro'2’ bo,v ?nd we can only punish the breacher S10n> btt>e by little, of tliat sea, as well
h™self: - , eneotively black may be made to ap- m his breeches pockets: The case an- 5s .°,$ the ■ Baltic, which is k point

“Now, that is the sort of womfn that “Gentlemen ofC°the turv”’ said ti Iffif- ,l0,,he 011e whiohi calls for sub- TT necÿssary for the success of 
a fellow wants for a wife!” judge in siimmin?b?in3U% M d tb stantiaI damages.” the project) we must hasten the down-

pSf;Si::ë&HE EWikEHHâi ss El-gHBY-EStoTStheefUUéldhT'adTd.lb%udtetŒ éééudef?T=ddr Tr -a Tg'“ “Whew” c!ried Frank Devar- "pretty !f

EETHéEnHE El, iw? Kr*r -
there?s !nrthkr h/éheTL/’’» Tan ^vortaltTnT nn^Tià inT/ltiie tntureV^ ftém Euro^EnFSéZ SrT^

easy, after the conquest of Constan
tinople, either by exciting a war be
tween her and the old states of Eu
rope, or by giving up. to her a part ..f 
the conquest to retake it from urr 
afiterwards.

y \

l* it a i* i* liMarie Belair was admittedly a very 
fine woman, but althb shp had adopted 
the «tags Ss her profession, neither 
press nor public declared her to be a 
fine .actress. As a piece of furniture 
w’th which to dress the stage she 
■a decided acquisition to any company, 
hut of _ histrionic ability upon the 
hoards she had none. In private life, 
however, she was admitted to be a 
consummate actress—except by the 
Johnny who was for the time being the 
victim of her charms. Marie bad "hon- 

, orabie intentions” towards any ot -her 
numerous admirers, anu if, as her jeal
ous rivals asserted, her conduct was 
“strictly otherwise,” the young lady 
was clever enough to escape being mix- 

*nP in any grave scandal. According 
to her code of morality, it was not ne
cessary to leave ail ill deeds undone so 
long as-one could keep ill deeds un
known. And in this respect she was 
cleverer or more fortunate than some ..., ,
of ner sisters of the footlights. . « aisance to have, to leave th

Marie Belair had what Kitty Silver- . “ottered to his oppo 
ton calls “a roomy heart." Sometimes piece of Paper on which 
it held several lodgers, and wàs fievër two words i 
without at least one tenant. Marie eu- “Postcard do?”
joyed the goo, things of life, she could "Admirably, was the reply. “Thanks 
a.ot ,d0. without them, so when one of —a pictorial one, eh y Capital likeness 
the lodgers grew as he was apt to of Julius Knight. Lend me your foun- 
grow through Marie’s extravagance— tain pen.”
poor, he was incontinently, given notiee There and then he wrote a curt fe
te quit, and his place in Marie’s com- Ply to her request to know if all was 
modious heart was quickly occupied by to be henceforth considered over b"- 
a lresli tenant. Sooner or later Marie's tween them. The answer ran: 
tenants received their dismissal, mufi “Certainly. I mean it in all serious- 
to their dismay, for it must be admit- ness.—Frank Devar.” 
ted that Marie was a very fascinating This was handed to the messenger 
and charmin'- actress, and succeed»'! ?nd Frank Devar at ouce destroyst 
in uiterly enslaving her admirers, who Marie’s passionate letter, 
loved her, even after perceiving the i . . . ,. . /
phenomenal selfishness of her hearts The .intelligence, published iu the 
less nature. , daily papers, that Mr. Frank Devar

But even the undaunted Achilles has bad been “toted in the bonds of holy 
a vulnerable -eel, and Marie Belai.-1 mat™nony to Miss Alice Debonair 
had eue little sanctum, not open to j fa™e “P°n the actress like a blow. She 
the public, in ner roomy heart. Frank aad been really in love with the wealthy- 
Devar was tne favored lodger who ' 7°.ang ™a“> aDd* her moral code not 
dwelt in this apartment. I being of the straightest, she would have
- ----------- heea, very glad to retain his “frieud-
Frank Devar was a wealthy young I 8MP a]tho he was a married man. But 

man too uad lived tue usual life of a 1 tb<? young Benedick took no chances 
man about town. Marie’s beauty at- ?“d save the world in Which Miss Be- 
tracted him, "find, of course, her mer- la,r “oved a wide berth, 
cenary nature was attracted by nis The fact 
money at first, but by degrees he was 
promoted above all the others, and 
placed in the sanctum sanctorum of 
the actress’ affections. Such love as 
she had to give to anyone besides her
self she gave to Frank Devar. If he- 
had asked ner to marrj- him she would 
have gladly consented. She even cam- 
to believe that if he became suddenly 
p»or she wouid still be willing to b“- 
come his wife.

But r rank Devar, altho to aii ap
pearances infatuated with the hand
some actress, did not lose his head to 
the extent of thinking for ah instant 
of marriage witu Miss Belair. Altho 
he was wealthy and dressed in the 
latest Johnny type, Frank Devar 
no fool. Tne frivolous

so I’ll find her ont and put my mark 
upon her.”
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railway from Vladivostock and Siberia 
and Russia. Another important route 
has been opened into Manchuria from 
the sea up the Amur river and thence 
un the Sungari river by large riwr 
steamers to Kirin.

J

There are no records telling the origin 
of the goods imported. American goods 
reach here in many ways. Some come 
from Hong Kong and Canton, large 
quantities from ^-anghai, and some 
from Japan, while much American cot
ton is manufactured into yarn and 
gopds in Japan and then shipped to 
this place.

The year 1903 was the best that Man
churia has ever known as to its pro
duction. Cr.ops were unusually good, 
and prices were also good. Both Man
churia and Mongolia are marvelously 
rich, and, under a good government, 
with transportation provided and its 
timber and mineral wealth developed 
Q?d added to its agricultural resources, 
Manchuria will prove one of the great
est markets for United States goods, 
as well as a splendid field for the m- 
7n£gmen* °* United States capital, in 
1894 and 1895 it was the field of war 
between China and Japan; in 1900 it 
was the district of the Boxer move
ments that were so destructive, and 
now again, in 1904, it is the theatre of 
war between Russia and Japan.

Notwithstanding all these wars, the 
country continues to grow in productive
ness and commerce. Its people are 
largely industrious, frugal and capable, 
and need only an enterprising, substan
tial and honest government to insure 
them great prosperity.

Manchuria is not yet thickly popu
lated, aud farms are mostly in large 
tracts of 100 and 200 acres, and even 
more. The great commercial develop
ment and the settlement of the country 
by agricultural people from other parts 
of China.
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|A Historic Romance in Stone *
^ - ■ X V " ■ / ' F ' ' : ■ . ’ v ' ■■ ft.

M. J. G. In Toronto Dally Star. "

..12' ,Fe .muât gather around ns all 
the disunited or schismatic Greeks 
who are spread in Hungary, in Tur
key and in the south of Poland; we 
must makp ourselves their centre, their 
support, and thus found, by anticipa
tion, a universal predominance, a sort- 
of royalty or sacerdotal supremacy. 
There will be so many friends iu the 
midst of each of our enemies.

• UNIVERSAL MONARCHY.
ro/3'T.S^eden haTi”K been dismember- 
ed, Persia overcome, Poland 
gated, Turkey 
united, the Baltic 
guarded by

r
■

1
\ ■

, sunju-
conquered, our armies 

and Black sea 
our ships, —c must th»n 

separately aud very secretly offer to 
toe court of Versailles, then to that of 
Vienna, to share with them the uni
versal monarchy. If one of tne two 
accede to the proposal (which a not uu- 
“Aely.if we feather their ambitions ami 
conceit) then we must mate usé <•' 
that for destroying the other WV> 
^ust then annihilate in its turn that 

by banning With it a 
straggle which cannot be problemati- 
cal, because as Russia will alreadv 
then possess as a property the eart 
and a great part of Europe,

H J*' w,licb not likely, both re
fuse the proposals of Russia, we must 
excite the oue against the other, and 
cojnpei . them to mutual exhaustion. 
Then seizing the decisive? moment, Has- 
sia will launch upon Germany her 
troops assembled beforehand, whilst 
two considerable fleets, one from the 
Sea of Azov, the other froth thé Port
ééTrdffa.ng,e1’ win f°me out under the 
convoy of the armed fleets of the Black 
??a aad, the Baltic. Advancing upon 
toe Mediterranean and the ocean they 
wh!lrfU“date France upon, the one side, 
whilst Germany will be attacked 
the other, and if these two countries 
be vanqmshed the rest of Europe will 
easily and without delay bend under 
the yoke. Thus can and must Europe 
be subdued. v

m
There are few things in England 

more charming to behold than the view 
of Warwick Castle upon a summer’s 
day. The summer day for Warwick 
lingers long. >i Mar. when the hedge
rows are iu bloom; iu June, when th.’ 
laburnums ure glorious in gardens; in 
August, t when phe haze of the passing 
season is over ail; iu October, when 
the chill air is beginning to thin otir 
the foliage—there is no month b ' 
tween the early and the later time 
that is not Slimmer at Warwick.

Best of all, perhaps, is the view from 
the bridge below the caertle walls. It 
is not a crowded place. The rector's 
wife, maybe, placidly driving a baske.:- 
carriage a bieylist literally enjoying a 
tide on a road like a billiard table; 
some children sitting in a punt; and 
above you tne towers and turrets and 
walls, the gleariiing winnows above th-» 
.glimmering stream, and thé historic 
memories of a thousand years.

To the visitor whose Imagination is 
prepared by a little knowledge, there is 
something awe-inspiring in the winding 
way through the cleft walls of reck 
cloth^l with ferns and wild flowers. U 
is a fitting road to lead you to the 
courtyard, with its noble trees, its half- 
filled moat, its flowering shrubs, an.!: 
above you (here mV-the towers that 

J^tire said to be1 of Caesar’s time, an i 
■A that have witnessed ho many pageants

^?Xy'piîèHmS*ciFadS‘S bT^“‘lS tbP “é?JedÜmhe«‘ puto-im-u Dea certe! wanted more adventures. He mads -i
Two sumptuous volumes have been Pilgrimage to the Holy Land'. When 

dedicated by the Countess of Warwick Ve. returned be was too exalted to re 
,t,o lier historic home, it was worthy wife, but retired to a cave iu
of the effort. The Earls of Warwick 8 cl'ff> -eud the cave is there to th> 
hil our' history with their fame. “We »day t0 testify it.
meet them, ' says the authoress, “in Lady Warwick adds the natural 
°“r foreign wars; at Crecy and Pole- womanly comment on Aie story tha' 
tiera and Aginconrt and in Queen Eliza- Guy’s conduct was “tnoroughly wrong 
beth s expedition to Havre. They have headed and ridiculous according to 
been even more conspicuous in our our modern notions,’ as of course it 
civil wars; thé wars of Stephen anj was. But modern notions had net 
Edward IL, the wars of the Roses, the' then taken hold of exalted pilgrimi 
rising of_Lauy Jape Grey, and the wa:| and knights errant. In oar days th’ 
of the Parliament against, Charles I. story would probably have ended "n 
They have been the hosts of kings, and the law courts. Pbyins would prob- 
also their execuv.oners. They have ably have- implied for a divorce. 
Tstat»^«»tbei poUc/..C .t^-eeuatiT, • The Beauchamp chapel lu S 

.TwVv Pertshed miserably on Mary’s church is oue of the mod 
toe scaffold. beautiful objects of its kind in Eng-

Hod. The pilgrim pays it a visit 
without fail. Xou knock solemnly at 
the door which leads downward t - 
toe chapel, and solemnly it is opened. 
A.here are the tombs and effigies of 
I lie crusading dead. Part of the ar
mor of the Black Prince is there. Th' 
tomb of Thohaas de Beauchamp and 
his countess is in the choir of St 
Mary’s gloriously carved, with six and 
thirty statuettes of the families of 
Beauchamp and Mortimer.

Family after family passes' into th- 
noble lineage of Warwick. The hou-ri 
of Bumucbnmp follows toe Saxon lords. 
The house of Jieville and Plantagenet 
comes next. Then fdllows the house 
of, Dudley, and all the history of Henry 
VJI., Henry VIII., and Elizabeth. Next 
comes th» house of Rich and the his- 
L°,ryB°*Hnd during the times of 
Sir Philip Sidney and the Spanish Ar
mada, and the early history of the 
American plantations. Next comes the 
house of Greville hud James L, and 
the family continues in thle line t*

Aud all this history passes befort 
you in- these noble volumes, as it pass- 
P* before you in i^e fields and amour 
the trees end gardens and historic 
ruins and towers, as 
qmpng them at Warwick 
summer day
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Although the country is extremely 

rich in minerals, including coal, iron, 
copper, silver, gold and other kinHs, 
these have only been worked in a sma’t 
and crude Nyay by the natives, w 
the mineral wealth is develo 
worked by modern methods i 
ner fitting^ its economic po.
Manchuria will prove to be on 
richest sections of Asia.
. It ha» the happ> comibinatio 
splendid variety and vast quant 

^minerals, valuable forests, great 
cultural wealth, and an industnou 
capable people, whose labor is? per
haps, the best in the world for its cost.
In addition, it has good waterways aud « 
easy grades and a country in which 
railway construction and operation is 
very economical. All of these advan
tages are combined with a healthy, In
vigorating climate, where crops 
fail.
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FRENCH COURT GRANTS HELEN MORTON DIVORCEt;
\tun Pd?Mhw”^d<Ty’* fnj? r.-The Dachess 01 Valencay, who was Helen Mor

tem, daughter of Levi P. Morton, before her marriage 
divorce from the Duke of Valencay
' —- - ' i'- i T * ___________ ' '

3!
was today granted a

t
The Romans came and found the 

Britons tnere; the Saxons came when 
the Romans went, and theyplied their 
powers of destruction. When War
wickshire became part of the Kingdom 
of Mercia there were Earls of War
wick; and» there are Earls of Warwick 
still. One of them took Henry VI. 
prisoner at St. Alban’s; his daughter 
married the Dnke of Clarence; another 
daughter married the son of Henry VI 
Another became Lord Protector after 
Somerset. The titles of Salisbury and 
Northumberland mingle with the title 
of Warwick ■ hr the history of tha 
family.
- âlhe grandfather of the legendary 
Arthpr was in Warwick in the fifth 
centmy. A knight of Arthur’s “tabic 
round’* was Earl of Warwick. These 
are nnmstoric traditions: but the town 
is certainly of the fifth century—a 
fine starting point for history and 
legend. * " —,

Notes on Manchuria.cn

r Marvelous Wagon Triple ot New Chwang With

U. S, Consul Henry Miller
Interior Points. never

of English story.
From the fop of one of these tower-- 

whose stone <teps are won? by the feet 
of many thousands in centuries past 
you may see four counties of England. 
The three spires of Coventry are" in 
sight. The sleepy town slumbers be
low yon. Tne winds Mow bravely over 
a scene of surpassing beauty. And the 
history of a nation rolls itself out be
fore you like a scroll. Your fancy is 
made captive. You cannot treat light
ly tbe "beauty and sentiment of War-

PERSONAL RISKS OF WAR.

Modern Firearms Decerase Percentage 
Men Lost

DO WAIT UNTIL YOU NEED/J 1 belle7e thare H “° PHce in the will add much to the develonment of
world where the wagon or cart traffic the productiveness and trade of the
is eqqal to that of Niu Shwang. TUc éomury, but that remain? to? ,7, „h?,tl8of°2iS>ete -iW1!b 0,6 rallrToeda in a tare to show. The Smmry^has^mad? «2,be- of rifles of greater
haul of 400 rnileg or more. Dqrlug the ttti». marvelous growth indenendent np has lesseued the percentage
winter montlie. when the roads' ere firm- toe railways, and what it Wtil do wito / m!,“ ,blt ™ proportion to the niim- 
ly frozen, there are not less than a,».*)' them will depend upon the wisdom of bef of sh<Vs bred- because firing, as a ééédVto earryi”8 two tons, per day the railway managemeét. “ow. begins at 8 far longer rang*
coming to the port, each drawn ; by Before 1902 -n + . an<^ the troops are taught to take ad-
from four to seven mules or ponies trnde in y aI1 vhe f?rel»n vantage of cover.Some of these carts are from ScPto 40 port of camS îïroil^. thc Ih the Franco-German war one bnl
days on the roads, in order to reaH» Annual eni?nt?ahwaJlg’ and the Chinese let iu 400 was mortal, but in the Riir

mWîé?'ymWw=rï7lM„: î^B-r'Tér8 Fltt
trade ‘to *th</bui!ding oTtoe" Rns^l to l^toe It^Watoriro toe^Hiro îïïtl T
railway. The rallwéys are jnst Cri- “ cbau8®d *«11 further, and for- and the hTentfh 24 the avE£/i?e“"
nine to have an Influent towLrtlm- Chw.égP°Drtn,?0élnr^r/hî;éSïh. N!u L",the gteat battlro olthéfasf 
proving fiie trade of the country, and TienUm ChTxvfL S?rt Ar!,bu.t T,a hf*?» put d«wu at lo^ ra“-ye- w.anidfi27

% raüÿ.y.ljBh^MT'rÇ ^SSi^krtéh. W”*

$
season is again at hand

S-s ’Snawc .ns 
SS.’UCa.-t ustr’éss
writ?8 Cobf> Cholera and Diarrhoea 
“<L'”7dy « hand when needed has 
raved many a life. Procure It at once 
For sale by all druggists.

I

i.

-o-.
ought to 

and to fulfil
measure onr actual lot 

. — . $t; to be with all opr
strength that wuiph our lot requires 
a,1fi -What is beyond it is no
calling -/of ours.

Inside, yon are in the presence of 
the past. The place is full of mem
orials—“Armor rusting on the walls on 
the blood of Clifford >alls/’ The por 
traita are rare and historic. The rooms 
are noble and richly filled—so nobl* 
that the mounted man-at-arms in the

BsarrÆ'SWf-srAs

Guy of Warwick begins the legend
ary lpre. which we may accept. HU 
ndrennirc* abroad were set for a- task 
by Phyllis, Ms lady-lore; and over 
Europe he took i his victorioiis way. 
from tournament to tournament. H > 
relieved the city ot Byzantium, and 
slew the Suiten with his own hand. 
He alow, also Bohn, and DfiagnnS with

-i

A thinker of a past century has de 
seriuejl Humauitv as "a man wh.i

>- .-ss» jygsiJiBJry&jaws! century 
per cent for the 

P«* cent for the van- 
‘■-e eighteenth century the 

much higher.—London

!
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men cured.
Onr Modern Treat

ment has completely 
revolutionized the old
er methods. We want 
to Introduce it into 
every country, 
want EVEBY WEAK 
OB UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write for onr 
profusely illustrated, 
copyrighted book No. 
21. It tolly explains 
•nr most BBMABK- 
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TBEAT- 
MENT; sent SECURB- 

.... y sealed FREE.
I “Perfected" VACUUM DE- 
I INVIGOBATOB will qnlck- 
strength and give you the 
VIGOR OF YOUTH, 
only known scientific 

a will positively COM- 
™ *“J life. Used with 

Soluble Medicated Ureth-

We

oil quickly„ - core, where 
Drains, Losses, Varicocele, 
mature Decay, ~ * 
tate Gland, etc. Enlarge-
_ûo , We have
ces and our patented lm- 
; not sold by others. We 
successful home cure In the 
t delay; write today.
APPLIANCE CO.
iARREL STREET.
», CALIFORNIA, ü. S. A.
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h purification given by
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earch acd experiment, whe* 
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ippiuesH ofman. Science has 
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6APION.
questionably oneof the most 
*etent Medicines ever intro- 
iderstand, been used in the
» by Ricord, Roe tan, Jobert, 
i, the well-known Chassai g. 
who are regarded aa autho- 
», including the celebrated 
i by whom it was some time 
ed, and that it is worthy the 
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i From tbe time of Aristotle 
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